
YELLOW RACES
ARE NO DANGER

i

Negative Wins in Pullen
Society Debate.

THE PRIZE TO HAIGLER

Judges Prof. Jerome Stockard, Mr. F.

L. Whiting and P rof. Wm. Stone.

Query. ‘-That Our Civiliza-

tion is Endangered by
Yellow Races/’

Pullen Literary Society of the A.
ami M. College held their annual de-

bate in Raney Library Hull last even-
ing. The query was, “Resolved: That
our Civilization is Endangered by the

Advancement of the Yellow Races.”
The pros and cons otf these races were

ably and forcibly discussed before a

large anil appreciative audience.
it was a dil'licult decision for the

judges, though they finally decided

that the negative won and that Mr.
W. Maurice Heigler was entitled to
the medal.

The officers were Mr. Eugene C.

Bagwell, president; Walter Cl. Finch,
secretary.

Debaters: Lillian L. Vaughan and

J. Hunter Squires for the al'iirmative.
and W. Maurice Haiglor and Julian M.
Howard for the negative. Judges, Prof.
Jerome Stockard, Mr. F. 1., Whiting
and Prof. William Stone, of St. Mao 's
School.

The marshals were: J.’Alfred MUier,
chief; Robert C. Lehman, Thomas
Harris, Connor C. Clurdy, Luther li.
Tiilett.

The following is a brief synopsis for
the arguments:

L. ]., Vaughan—First Affirmative.
A slight comparison of what the civ-

ilization of the white and yellow man
is founded upon.

The reasons why we should dread
a yellow peril is because the ideas of

right, of progress and of government
among the yellow people are so differ-
ent from ours. The yellow nation
combined comprise a large part of the
world’s population.

They can live cheaper than the
white man.

The Japanese are the leading peo-
ple among the Allow races and can
do what we can, and they can teach
the other yellow people to do the same
things. When they reach the point
when they can do what we can there
is nothing to keep them from under-
bidding us on kinds of works.

\V. M. llaigler—First Negative.
The “Yellow Peril,” a bogy, which

has terrorized timid statesmen for the
last half century, and has been stock
property of Russia ever since she be-
gan her policy of aggressive and aggra-
dizement in the Far East.

When Japan made war upon China,

it was thought the time of “Yellow
Peril” had come. Bui Japan's actions
during and after the war proved that
such was not her aim.

Instead of yellow races thinking of
combining and over-running our civil-
ization, some of them are talking of
what they call the “White Peril.” be-
cause they see their healthe iis'.i laws
and customs disappearing forever be-
fore the march of the white man.

While China remains in her disor-
ganized condition, there can be bt:ie
danger of the “Yellow Peril” from
that source; but on the other hand
should she become awake the progress

which Japan is making then we might
conceivably be visited by a “Yellow

Bussing” rather than the peril.
of Chinese government

shows it to be universally corrupt. The
uprising of Mohammed demonstrates

the full measure of her weakness.
A contrast between yellow races and

Caucasian, shows superiority of latter
race. Another proof that “Yellow
Peril” is a myth is the fact that Japan

recognizes her rights and dares main-

tain them at the point of the sword. It

is only evidence of her awakening to

a civilization similar to our own, and
no indication that she has any incli-

nation to lpolest or interfere with any
other nation. Her struggle today is to
prevent the closing of the future

against her, and is in every sense
heroic.

We are lifting these people up from
the depths of tyranny and idolatry to
a higher and nobler life, and when
they shall have reached those heights,
then liow can they endanger our civil-
ization. for they will be as highly civil-
ized as we.

The Bible is on our side. Our civil-

ization founded on truth, and we have
the assurance of Him himself, that
“the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it.” No better proof needed to
convince any mind that “Yellow Peril”
is a my tit. '

The Christian religion, which is the

IN AX OLD THI NK

Baity Finds a Bottle of Carbolic Add
And Drinks It.

While the mother was unpacking an
old trunk a little IS months old baby
got hold of a bottle of Carbolic acid
while playing on the floor and hi.s
stomach was so badly burned it was
feared he would not live for he could
not eat ordinary foods. The mother
says in telling of the case:

“It was all two doctors could do
to save him as it burnt bis throat and
stomach so bad that for two months
after he took the poison nothing
would lay on his stomach. Finally T
took him into the country and tried
new milk and that was no better for

him. His Grandma finally suggested
Grape-Nuts and I am thankful I
adopted the food for he commenced
to get well right away and would not
eat anything else. He commenced to
get fleshy and his c.ieeks like tne rev.
roses and now he is entirely well .

“I took him to Matamoras on a
visit and every place we went to stay
to eat he called for Grape-Nuts and
T would have to explain how he came
to call for it as it was his main food.

“The names of the physicians who
attended the baby are Dr. Eddy of this

town and Dr. George Gale, of New-
port, 0., and any one can write to
me or to them ayd learn what Grape-

Nuts food win do for children and
grown-ups too.” Name given by Pos-
tum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in each package for the fa-
mous little book, “The Road to Well-
ville.”

foundation of all true civilization, will
continue to spread and shed its benign
influence upon these nations until they
shall all rejoice in the blessings of
such a civilization as this we now en-
joy.

He held that advancement of yellow
races, instead of proving dangerous,
will serve to promote the progress of
civilization. And in closing paragraph
he drew a picture, far down the ages,
where the Anglo-Saxon civilization is
in till its glory, while this old world
rejoices in the blessings of a higher
and grander civilization.

•T. 11. Squires—Second Affirmative.
The Anglo-Saxon nations have

founded a civilization resting on (1)
Individuality and Individual Freedom:
(2) Equity between man and man;
er of the home; (4) Faith in man’s
ability to improve the moral self.
This civilization is endangered by the
yellow man: (1) Because of their lack
of morals; (2) Because their low wages
and skilled workmen make them able
to underbid the world; (3) Their
homes are not capable of becoming
schools for good citizens; (4) Because
tliev lack individuality.

J. \Y. Howard—Second Negative.
Os our civilization is as worthy as

we boast we should not apprehend
danger because others approximate
our civilization. Because the Japanese
advance has not been so phenomenal
in religion is no sign that they have
not advanced in civilization. A change
in the innermost thought of a people
could not be expected as soon as a
change in methods of every-day life.
That the yellow race can advance and
have advanced In civilization is shown
by the action of Japan immediately
after Japanese-Chinese war, where she
dealt with China in a wise, broad-
minded and civilized way. Japan’s edu-
(3) Home and reverence for the moth-
eational advance, political and eco-
nomic advance, all signs of iter ad-
vance in civilization.

Only one view of a “Yellow Peril"
at all possible, viz: an emigration sim-
ilar to Goths and!luns of old. And
ter investigation this is shown to be
entirely Improbable for the White
Race could hold its own not only
against the Yellow Race but all other
races combined.

The dependency of Yellow Races
would prevent them ever over-running
entirely the White Race.

“YellowPeril,” merely Russian talk,
and used as a mark for her aggressive
policy. England, the great upholder
of civilization, has actually allied her-
self to that awful nation. Japan, which
off state is going to send yellow na-
tions against civilization!

And after further investigation the
dreaded “Yellow Peril” is shown to be
a preposterous farce, a Russian in-
vention.

To Preach on “Tlie Devil.”

The greatest interest of all was
manifested last night at the Pilot

Mills Baptist church. Many back-
sliders were reclaimed, and four or
live were at the anxious seat. Rev.
J. T. Edmondson will preach again
tonight. His subject will be “The
Devil.”

A SWEEP OF DEATH
Disaster Wrought by the

Texas Wind.

From Many Places Come Reports that

Tell of Its Wide-Spread and

Terrible Work of Evil.
(By the Associated Press.)

Dallas, Texas, May 6.—The tornado

in northwest Texas last night killed
Mrs. Mary Wagley, her daughter
Anna, and George Anthony, at Moran.
A dozen people were severely but not
fatally injured. At Putnam one man
was killed and a woman was injured.
Their names have not yet been learn-
ed. A negro cabin was swept into
the Brazos river, five miles above the
Texas and Pacific railroad crossing,
and three negroes were drowned.

A wreck train was blown from the
railroad track near Crescent, and
George Sommers and Wm. Apple, ne-
gro laborers, were drowned.

Child Blown Away.
Hamilton, Texas, May C.—A torna-

do in the section of the county about
Star Mountain, located about twenty-
five miles southwest of this place in
Milies county, destroyed _

five houses,
killing George Mason and blowing
away one of his children. One of
the children is stdl alive, but not ex-
pel ted to live. C. E. Behooker had
his house blown away and one child
killed and other members of the
family slightly injured. The house of
Mr. Rayburn was also destroyed, in-
juring four of the family.

House Crushed Around Him.
Wichita Falls. Texas, May G.—A

tornado at Holliday Station, on the
Wichita Valley, about twelve miles
from this city, entirely demolished the
school house and many other build-
ings. The teacher, Sam Horton, of
the public school, was fatally injured,
and a boy, Henry Riggs had his arm
broken. *

The elevator and grain house of
Wilson and Nolan was destroyed.

The Davis Grain House was wrecked

and tin* hole,! blown from its founda-
tion and wrecked.

Nine Lives b>st.
Fort Worth. Texas. May 6.—A spe-

cial to the Record from Goldthwaite,
Texas, says:

A tornado, accompanied by severe
rain fall, resulted in the death of Mrs.
Allen Dennis, George W. Mason and
a child of S. E. Harper, of this vi-
cinity. Luther Reid, Allen Dennis,

Mrs. ft. Harper, Joe Griffith and a
child of S. F. Harper were seriously
injured. There were more homes to-
tally destroyed. Full particulars are
not obtainable.

SHOT AT REPUBLICAN PRIMARY.

Otic of a Dozen Bored by Bullets Since
Contest for Nomination for

Governor Began.

Charleston, W. Ya.. May G. —During
a special meeting tonight Jean Chand-
ler was fatally shot by Wm. Leach-
man at the Patrick school house,
whore a meeting was held preliminary
to the Republican primaries tomor-
-5 °w. More trouble is expected to fol-
low this outbreak. There have been
e dozen men shot in this State during
the political contest for the Repub-
lican nomination for Governor.

New York, May 6.—A lire occurred
here tonight in Proctors, 125th street
theatre while a performance was going
on. I here was much excitement but
the theatre soon was emptied and it
is reported that no one was hurt. The
damage was not great.

DAY IS BOUND OVER
Fabius H. Busbee Makes

a Play to Galleries.

The Attorney Who Made an Unpro-

voked and Vicious Attack Charg-

ed With Use of a Deadly

Weapon.
Yesterday at noon quite a large

crowd gathered at the mayor’s office
to witness the trial for an affray be-

tween Captain Day and Mr. E. E. Brit-

ton. Both had been summoned, and
both were present, attended by their

counsel. Mr. Fabius li. Busbee and

Col. Argo represented Captain Day

and Mr. Britton was represented by
Mr. J. N. Holding. The witnesses,
whose testimony was printed yester-
day, were present.

There was no trial. The mayor had
changed the warrant from that of an
affray to one charging Captain Day
with an assault with a deadly weapon.
The mayor announced that lie was
ready to hear the case when Colonel
Argo stated that the defendant would
waive an examination. There was no
objection to this, and the mayor said
lie would hold the defendant in a
bond of SSO.

With a theatrical air, Mr. Fabius
H. Busbee then presented a bond
signed by quite a number, and said
that lie had been on the street on the
nearby blocks and obtained these sig-
natures, (which he read out) and that
if he had time he could have obtained
more. The bond was accepted and the
defendant bound over to the July term
of Wake Superior court.

Mr. Holding enquired if there was
any charge against Mr. Britton an 1
the mayor stated there was no charge
against him.

Playing to the Galleries.
As for the grand-stand bond play,

Mr. Britton could have given a bond
for SIOO,OOO and 100 names just as
easily as Mr. Busbee got the names
for Day’s SSO bond. That little circus
attempt to misinterpret public senti-
ment was on a par with the futile at-
tempt of Busbee and Day to defeat
Judge Clark: to make Russell Chief
Justice; to defeat the Democratic Na-
tional ticket; and other things famil-
iar to the people of North Carolina.

Several parties who signed Captain
W. H. Day’s bond sent word to Mr.
Britton and said that in signing Cap-
tain Day's bond they took no part in
the controversy and they wished him
to know that they would have gladly
signed his bond if it had been re-
quested.

GUILFORD'S GAME
Error Column of the A.

& M. the Hoodoo.

With a Score of Six to Two the Qua-
kers Carry Off the Palms of

Victory From the

Soldiers.
Another game is credited to the de-

feating error column of the A. & M.
baseball team.

After returning from their Southern
trip, tired and worn out, the locals
played tHe Guilford team yesterday af-
ternoon in a fast, but careless, tired
and uninteresting playing on the part
of tiie cadets after the fifth inning,
errors being a feature on their behalf.

The beginning of the game was su-
perb ball playing. Nobody scored til!
the fifth inning, when the visitors sent
four men across the plate, taking ad-
vantage of the costly errors made by
the infield. Robb ppped out a pretty

infield hit: Dick was safe on error that
started up the work, and W. Lindsay
got to first on the same hodoo and the
three bags were covered. Shannon-
house pulled off his “top” and settled
down to win his own game as his sup-
port was ragged. S. Price was next
up, who was safe on first, while Robb
was sacrificed at the home plate.
Doak banged a pretty single to centre,
scoring Dick and W. Lindsay; John-
son died at first; C. Lindsay was “er-
rorod” to first, letting S. Price and
Doak score. J. Price died from second
to first.

In tin* sixth inning two more runs
weer scored, the shortstop allowed
Woosey to reach first on ugly error:

Robb singled; Dick first on the “ho-

doo:” VV. Lindsay was safe at first
station, while Woosey was cut off at
the rubber. Doak singled to right

field and two men scored Lite lfist runs
for tHo winners.

The locals scored theif runs in the
lucky seyenth after two men were
down, preventing a narrow escape
from a whitewash. Harris reached
first on error; Miller safe, too. when
two men ran together after a high
fly. Asbury walked and the bases were
full. Howie singled to left field, scor-
ing Harris and Miller. This ended A.
& M’s. day.

ftliannonhouse for the local and
Johnson for the visitors pitched a shut
ut game, yielding only a few hits.
Hadley got a pretty three bagger into
centre garden and Howie made pretty
catch that was of the grandstand
style.

Lineup: Guilford—W. Lindsay, s.
s.; S. Price, 31>.; Doak. c.; Johnson, p.;
C. Lindsay, 1. f.: J. Price, lb.; Woosey,
r. f.: Robb, c. f.; Dick, 2b. A. & M. —

Miller, s. s.; Asbury, 3b.; Howie, 1. f.;
Hadley, r. f.; Knox, 2 b.: Brock well,
c.; Shannonhouse and Smith, p.; Gul-
ly. lb.; Harris, c. f.

The Tabulated Score.
GUILFORD. It. H. E.
W. Lindsay, shortstop .. 11 2
S. Price, second base... 1 0 0
Doak. catch 1 2 0
Johnson pitch 0 0 0
C. Lindsay, left field.... 0 0 0
J. Price, first base ...

0 0 0
Woosey, right field 0 0 1
Robb, first base 1 2 0
Dick, second base 2 0 1

Total 6 5 4
A. & M. It. H. E.

Miller, shortstop 11 3
Asbury, third base .... 0 2 1
Howie, left field 0 1 0
Hadley, right field 0 1 0
Knox, second base 0 0 2
Bropkwel, catch 0 0 0
Shannonhouse, pitch .. .0. 0 1
Smith, pitch 0 0 0
Gulley, first base 0 0 1
Harris, centre field .... 11 0

Total 2 6 8
Score by innings:

Guilford 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 O—G
A. and M 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—2

Batteries: Johnson and Doak: Shan-
nonhouse, Smith and Brockwell.

Suimpary: .Earned runs, 0: three
base hit, Hadley; bases on halls, off
Shannonhouse 1, off Johnson 2; struck
out by Shannonhouse 1, Smith 1, John-
son 16; left on bases, A. & M. 8, Guil-
ford 7. Umpire, Mr. Sherwood Up-
church.

Won Two Falls Out of Three.

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va. May 6.—Charles

Reinicke, formerly of Pittsburg, now
of this city, won two out of three falls
in a wrestling match with Joe Grant,
of Washington, here tonight. The bout
was for the middle weight champion-
ship of the South.

A. St. M. Plays Guilford.

The A. & M. college baseball team
will play the Guilford college nine
here this afternoon at 4 o'rlwk. This
will be next to the last game of the
season for A. & M.. the latter being
played with Wake Forest Monday af-
ternoon.

Croupy children are Immediately re-
lieved with nil application of (lowan’s

Pneumonia Cure.
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Trusses
From One Dollar

Up

W.H.KING
Drug Co.

Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

STORM AND STRESS
The Parker Forces Win

in a Gingery Con-

vention.
(By the Associated Press.)

Hartford, Conn., May G.—ln one of

the stormiest gatherings the party ever
held In Connecticut, the Democratic
State convention today chose fourteen

delegates to the St. Louis convention
and instructed them to vote as a unit
for Alton B. Parker, of New York,
as the nominee.

A climax came at the end of two
hours of angry debate between Hearst
and Parker delegates, in what escaped
by a hair's breadth being a persnal
encounter in full view of the conven-
tion between former Governor Thomas
M. Waller, of New London, and Dr. F.
J. Breathers, of New Haven. The
question being debated was the substi-
tution of the minority report of the
Committee on Resolution for the ma-
jority report. The former report fa-
vored an unpledged delegation, the
latter a pledge for Parker and the
unit rule.

Personalities were handed back and
forth, the attack on Governor Waller
accompanying charges that he had de-
serted the party in 189G. Much of the
actual debate between the chief par-
ticipants In the incident was unheard
in the uproar, hut their actions could
be seen. They were forced almost
Into personal contact by the delegates
crowding about.

The incident was quickly smoothed
over. The minority report was re-
fused substitution, 3G6 to 186, showing
that the Hearst delegates were out-
numbered.

IT IS INVALUABLE.

Orders Continue to Come in for North
Carolina Year Book.

The most popular book ever pub-
lished in North Carolina is the North
Carolina Year Book. It sells in every
State in the Union. Business
men, educators, editors, politicians
find it invaluable. In addition to sales
in North Carolina, a copy lias
been sent to Kentucky, one to New
York and one to lowa. The price is
two dollars and the demand grows.
Writing of the book, the Wilmington
Star says:

“It is a book of G4O pag”S and con-
tains a directory of business men by
counties and towns, directories of tlie
State and county governments, State
statistics, general statistics and a
great amount of useful information,
it is specially valuable to. all business
men, and is highly appreciated by the
Star as a ready reference book on the
matters contained in its pages.’’

For Sale at a Bargain.

A complete ginning octfit, 35-horse
boiler; 30-horse engine, two sixty gins
complete, feeders, condeoners, elevat-
in'* distributing machinery; steam
press, etc.

H. B. MAYO, Washington. N. C.
4-23-Im.

Cross & Linelian Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Grand Showing of Spring

CLOTHING
NOWHERE" will you And sucli an array of STYLE. FIT aiul FINISH as in our STOCK, Rep-
resenting iht* leading CLOTHING MANI'EACTFREKS of tlu* comilry, \ui are ir< a position hr show'
><m not only the STVLK, hut the SELECT PATTERN* of the FOREIGN ami IKLMMSTK! MUJiS.
Tliest* we have selected with great care ami NOWHERE can you he better pleased than at our
shop. Especially at this time do we call your attention to our

2-Piece Suits— “Coat and Pants”
Y<*tt will find them of the latest stvlc and of Patterns exclusively our own—Give then: a look—
That's sufficient!

SPRING NECKWEAR, ITRNISIIINGS AND NEGI.IGEV] SHIRTS
You will find here in abundance. *

Cross &Linehan Co
* Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers

SEABOARD
Am Line Railway*

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICI.
Between New York, Tampa, Atlanta,

New Orleans and points South
and West

In Effect April 17, 1904.
SOUTHWARD.

Daily. Daily.
No. 57. No. 27.

Lv. N. Y., P. R. R. 12:55 pm 12:10 an.
Lv. Philadelphia 3:25 pm 7:20 am
Lv. Baltimore 6:40 pm 9:34 am
Lv. Wash., W. S. Ry. 7:30 pm 10:46 am
Lv. Richmond, S- A. L. 11:00 pm 2:16 pm
Lv. Petersburg, 11:40 pm 2:62 pm
Lv. Norlina 1:57 am 6:10 pm
Lv. Henderson 2:25 am 6:4lpm
Lv. Raleigh 4:00 am 7:35 pm
L.v. Southern Pines, 6:20 am 9:05 pm
Lv. Hamlet 7:35 am 10:10 am
Lv. Columbia, 9:50 am 1:20 am
Ar. Savannah, 2:20 pm 4:45 am
Ar. Jacksonville 7:00 pm 9:00 am
Ar. St. Augustin© 9:15 pm 10:50 pm
Ar. Tampa, 6:05 am 6:35 pm

No. 38. No. 41.
i Lv. N. Y.. N. Y. P.&N. 7:55 am 8:26 pm
Lv. Philadelphia, 10:16 am 11:05 pm
Lv. N. Y., 0.D.5.5.C0. 3:00 pm
Lv. Baltimore, 8.5.P.C0 6:30 pm
Lr. Wash., N.&W.S. B- 6:30 pm
Lv. Ports, S. A. L. 9:30 am 9:25 am
Lv. Weldon 12:12 am 11:65 pm
Lv. Norlina, 1:69 am 1:40 pm
Lv. Henderson 2:25 am 2:10 pn»
Lv. Raleigh, 4:00 am 4:00 pm
Lv- Southern Pines 6:20 am 6:16 pm

Lv. Hamlet 7:35 am 10:40 pm

Lv. Wilmington 3:10 pm
Ar. Charlotte 10:03 am 10:45pm
Lv. Chester 10.30 am 1:10 ail.

Lv. Greenwood 12:33 pm 3:53 am
Lv. Athens 2:50 pm 6.35 am
Ar. Atlanta* 3:55 pm B:Soam
Ar. Augusta, C.AW.O, 6:20 pm
Ar. Macon, C. of Ga. 7:20 pm 11:10 am
Ar. Montg., A. &W. P. 9:20 pm 6:25 pin

Ar. Mobile, L. & N. 2:55 am
Ar. N. Orleans, L. & N. 7:15 am
Ar. Nash., N.C.&St.L. 6:40 am. 6:66 pm

Ar. Memphis 3:45 put 8:45 am
NORTHWARD.

Daily. Daily.
No. 32. No. 38.

Lv. Mem., N.C.&St.L. 12:45 no. 8:00 pm
Lv. Nashville 9:30 pm 9:30 am
Lv. New Orleans, L.&N. 8:15 pm
Lv. Mobile, L. &N. 12:40 am
Lv. Montg., A. &W. F. 6:55 am 1:00 pm
Lv. Macon, C. of Ga. 8:00 am 4:20 pm
Lv. Augusta, C.&W.C. 10:10 am
Lv. Atlanta, S. A. L 12:00 no. 8:00 pm
Ar. Athena 2:67 pm 11:23 pm

Ar. Greenwood 6:15 pm 1:56 am
Ar. Chester 7:17 pm 4:06 am
Lv. Charlotte * 7:25 pm 6:olam
Lv. Wilmington 3:10 pm
Lv. Hamlet 10:30 pm 7:30 pm
Lv. Southern Pines 11:15 pm 8:30 am
Lv. Raleigh, 1:25 am 11:00 am
Lv. Henderson 2:48 am 12:37 pm

Lv. Norlina 3:30 am 1:40 pm

Lv. Weldon 5:05 am 3:00 pm

Ar. Portsmouth 7:60 am 5:30 pm

Ar. Wash., N.&W S. B. 6:55 am
Ar. Ralti., B. S. P. Co. C:3oam
Ar. N\ Y., O. D. S. S. Co. 6:00 pm

Ar. Phil., N. Y. P.&N. 6:46 pm 6:10 am
Ar. Ne York . 8:15 pm 8:00 am

No. 50. No. 66.

Lr. Tampa, S. A. L. Ry. 8:30 pm 8:50 am
Lv. St. Augustine 7:30 am 6:20 pm

Lv. Jacksonville 9:00 am 7:50 pm

Lv. Savannah 1:16 pm 12:10 am
Lv. Columbia 6:55 pm 6:30 am
Lv. Hamlet 10:30 pm 8:50 am
Lv. Southern Pines 11:15 pm 9:85 am
Lv. Raleigh 1:25 am 11:50 am
Lv. Henderson 2:48 am 1:00 pm

Lv. Norlina 3:23 am 1:50 pm

Lv- Petersburg 6'.27 am 4:02 pm
Ar. Richmond 6:loam 4:55 pm
Ar. Wash., W. S. R. 9:50 am 8:36 pm

Ar. Baltimore, P. R. It. 11:25 am 11:25 pm
Ar. Philadelphia 1:40 pm 2:56 am
Ar. New York 4:15 pm 6:3oam

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping cars o**

all through trains, New York to Atlanta,
Jacksonville and Tampa. Tickets on sale
to all points, Pullman reservations made
upon application to any Ticket Agent of
this Company, or at the up town ticket
office, Yarborough House Building.

Up-Town Ticket-Office.
Yarborough House Building.

C. H. OATHS, C. A. and P. A.
j ’Phonos 117. RaJeiglt, N. C.

Z. r. SMITH, T. P. A,
Raleigh, N. C.

JAS. M. BARR,
President und General Manager,

Portsmouth. Va.

A. & NO. H R
TIME TABLE NO. 33,

To take effect Sunday, April 10th, 1904,
at 12.01 a. in.

Daily. Stations. Daily.
A AV P. M. A. M. P. M.

800 280 Lv. Goldsboro Ar. 11 05 BSO
818 250 Best's ", 10 43 808
526 359 LaGrange 10 32 757

837 410 Falling Creek 10 22 747
84S 422 Lv. Kinston Ar. 10 12 737
902 436 . Caswell 950 725
913 443 Lv. Dovor Ar. 940 717
020 500 Cove 930 700

'» 50 519 Tuscarora* 920 CSO
954 525 Clarks 912 G42

10 10 540 Ar. New Bern Lv. 900 G3O
.

... 550 Lv. Now Bern Ar. 827

G 15 Kiverdale 8 03
G IS Croatan 7 59
G 30 Havelock 7 50

.... G43 Newport* 73G
G 49 Wildwood 7 29

. ... 707 Ar. Atlantic Hotel Lv. 700 ....

| 715 Ar M. City Depot Lv 655
S L. DILL. General Superintendent.

B. A. NBWLAND, Master of Trans.

A. F. HOLLEMAN, Chief Dispatcher.

NOTICE.
To the Creditors of T. C. Williams

Company:
In accordance with the decree ren-

I dored on .May 4th. 1904; by Hon. R. B.
Peebles, judge, holding the court of

j the Seventh District, In a cause entj-
\ tied “M. F. Cranford, etc*, vs. T. C.

| Williams Company,” notice is hereby
(given to all persons having claims

aginst said T. C. Williams Company
to present said claims, itemized and
duly authenticated, under oath, to the
undersigned before the 10th day of
July, 1904, or said claims will be bar-

I red from participating in the distribu-
tion of the assets of said corporation.

! It is believed that every creditor of tlie
J corporation will be paid in full.
\ 11. W. LILLY.
' T. C. WILLIAMS. Jr.

Fayetteville, N. C.
iPermanent Receivers of T. C. W i»-

15a ms Co.
This May sth, 1904.

I ,V-7-la\v-4\v. .


